
 

 

 

 

 

 

Two Languages, One Message 

  

Last week, MLC’s second annual Spanish service was led by Pastor 

Nathan Nass from St. Peter, Minnesota. Both Spanish speakers and 

non-Spanish speakers were able to worship with help from a choir 

made up of current Spanish students like Will Geisz (Lakewood HS-

CO / Lord of Life-Thornton CO). 
 

“I was encouraged by the number of people who attended the 

service,” says Will. “People are starting to see that evangelism to 

Spanish speakers is going to be an important part of all our 

ministries, no matter where God sends us.” 
  

With 23 students majoring in Spanish, 10 minoring, and 48 

preseminary students taking Spanish courses, the program is 

flourishing. It’s open to anyone who is eager to master a foreign 

language, travel to South America for an immersion trip, or use 

Spanish while serving as a full-time minister of the gospel. 

 

 

MLC Date Auction  
 

Countless MLC students rushed to the LSC to bid on 40 of their 

blindfolded peers for this year’s Date Auction. Motivated by a 

potential ice cream date in the caf, bidders raised almost $600 for St. 

John’s Lutheran School in Antigua. 
 

The auction also provided opportunities for students to get the ball 

rolling with that special someone or to have fun bidding on friends! 

“It was cool seeing people break out of their shells and either get 

auctioned off or ‘buy’ someone for a date,” says auction volunteer 

Jon Witte (WLA / Faith-Fond du Lac WI). 
 

“At first, it was nerve-wracking being blindfolded,” adds Sydney 

Cody (Lakeside LHS / St. John’s-Juneau WI), “but everyone was 

really nice, and it was for a great cause as well!”  

 

 

A Note from the Student Editor 
 

“Thanks for reading the KnightWatch Weekly! I hope you’ve enjoyed 

getting a little taste of life at MLC. It’s been fun writing for you this 

year, and I’d love to see you around campus someday! God’s 

blessings on the rest of your school year.” 
 

-Kylah Schroeder  

(LPS / Trinity-Watertown WI; Sophomore, Elementary Education) 

May 6, 2016 

Student Editor: Kylah Schroeder 

LPS / Trinity-Watertown WI 

 

Luke Rosenbaum (CLHS / Living Hope-Wildomar CA) leads 

Sophia Birner (LPS / Lutheran Church of Central Africa-

Lusaka, Zambia) to be auctioned off. 

Justin Steinke (LPS / Cross of Christ-Universal City TX), 

Jacob Schlomer (LPS / St. Matthew’s-Oconomowoc WI), and 

Josh Koelpin (MVL / St. John-New Ulm MN) are MLC Spanish 

students who helped beautify the service. 


